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RESOLUTION

c. Stryi Ne 1046

On the appeal of
Stryi City Council of Lviv Region
concerning the closure of the airspace
over Ukraine

Having considered the appeal of the deputies of the Stryi City Council of Lviv
Region to ihe Governments of NATO member states, the President of the United

States, the President of France, the Chancellor of Germany, the Prime Minister of the

United Kingdom, ambassadors of all countries, mayors and all people of good will on

the need to close space over lJkraine, guided by the Constitution of Ukraine, the Law

of Ukraine "On Local Self-Government in Ukraine", the Law of Ukraine "On the

Status of Deputies of Local Councils", Stryi City Council decided:

l. l. To support the open appeal of the deputies of the Stryi City Council of Lviv
Region to the Governments of NATO member states, the President of the

United States, the President of France, the Chancellor of GermanY, the Prime

Minister of Great Britain, ambassadors of all countries, mayors and all people

of good will on the need to close the airspace over Ukraine (attached).

2. Send an appeal to the Governments of NATO member states, the President of
the United States, the President of France, the Chancellor of Germany, the

Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, ambassadors of all countries, and

mayors of twin cities.
3. Control over the implementation of the decision to put on the Secretary of the

Stryi City Council M. Bernyk.

KANIVETSCity mayor
      

       



To the governments of NATO member countries

To the President of the United States of America
To the President of France

To the Chancellor of GermanY

To the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom
Ambassadors of all countries of the world

Mayors of twin cities
To all PeoPle of good will

Appeal of the Stryi City Council on the need to close the airspace over Ukraine

We, deputies of the Stryi City Council, appeal to you with the requirement of

immediate closing of the sky over Ukraine. For eleven days now, our country has

been suffering severe losses and destruction. Ukrainian cities and villages are shelled

by the enemy using aircraft, ballistic missiles, artillery, and multiple rocket launchers'

Many important infrastructure facilities, residential areas, hospitals, schools and

kindergartens are being shelled. Dozens of civilians die every day, including children.

Since the beginning of the war, we have had more than 1,000 civilian deaths'

This is war not only against the Ukrainians, this is war against democracy and peace

in the world. Enemies now control the Chernobyl nuclear power plant and do not

retreat from lhe Zaporizhzhianuclear power plant, which is the largest in Europe with

six power units. Hear us, this is a great danger, both for Europe and for the whole

world.
The Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of Ljkraine, President of Ukraine

Volodymyr Zelenskyi, has repeatedly appealed to the leaders of the United States and

Europe to close the sky above us to save the world. We, Ukrainians, make his voice

even louder and address you on behalf of our community, on millions of Ukrainians

and even on behalf of the citizens of your countries, who openly ask you to introduce

a no-fly zone in Ukraine. This is the only way to protect Ukraine and the world from

Ihe crazy imperial plans of the greatest tyrant of modern times, the enemy of

freedom, democracY and Peace.

Debating this today is a crime. Every day there are hundreds of innocent victims.

We do not know and do not understand how NATO leaders will live with such a

decision.

Do you think that your inaction will protect you from war?

If you do not close the sky over lJkraine today, the war will come to you tomorrow!

             

Close the sky over Ukraine! You will not save Ukraine - you will save the World!

          


